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Kansas university before he became
coach. He lost his arm in hunt-

ing accident He was crack shot
when he had hjs right arm. Now he
is just as good with the left.
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Charley White, the Chicago knock-
er out, soon to meet Welsh showed
in his most recent fight the one
with Milburn Saylor in Boston that
he is not a fighter and
disproved the claim of Freddy Welsh,
that the man who stops White's left
will heat him.

White knocked Saylor out in the
first round add turned the trick with
a right punch.
- White carries a deadly left hook
that has been advertised farand wide
until the impression was cre'ated that
the hook "was all he had.

Every boxer White meets tries to
keep his right glove in front of his
jaw to ward off the nerxe-deadeni-

hook. Saylor knew of that hook, had
even felt its sting in a previous bout,
and was prepared to stop it White
used his noodle. He switched to the
right hand and caught Saylor with

jthe unexpected.
The quick disposal ot baylor re

duced the average number of rounds
ite's knockout victims have last--
with himjtp thr.ee and.a.half. Dur
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ing 1915 the Chicago lad has had 18
bouts. He caused his opponents to
go to sleep in nine.

White disposed of Eddie Murphy in
seven rounds, Hal Stewart and Char-
ley Thomas, six rounds each; Gilbert
Gallant in five; Eddie Yelle in three;
Sammy Robideau, Young Brown,
Matty Baldwin and Mulburn Saylor,
one each.

Maurice Witherspoon, star of the
Washington and Jefferson college
eleven, prefers the pulpit to the grid-

iron.
Witherspoon was elected to cap-

tain the Washington and Jefferson
kteam next season, but declined, an
nouncing he will leave the school to
enter McCornick seminary, at Chi-

cago, where he will study, to be a
minister. Witherspoon played on the
W. & J. eleven three seasons.

The man who coached Cornell to
the gridiron championship of the
east this season is the man wanted
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Al SHARPE.
by Yale alumni to put Yale back on
the map.

,Dr. Al Sharpe has told Yale men
that he is under contract to coach
baseball, basketball and football at
Cornell until 1920, but it is said Yale
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